
We Buy Houses | Sell My House Fast USA 

Sell My House Fast for Cash. Sell Your House Fast Nationwide USA. Fair Cash Offers. We Buy Houses. Any 

Location, Houses & Land: Residential, Commercial, Industrial, Agricultural. Sell House As Is. 

Sell your house fast for cash 

We buy houses, townhouses, condos, duplexes, multi-tenant buildings, and even some commercial properties from 

owners looking to sell quickly for a cash buyout. When you sell your house to us, you pay little or no closing costs. 

• We pay cash when we buy houses 

• We also pay typical closings costs when we buy houses 

• We buy ugly houses AS IS – no repairs, no cleaning or painting necessary 

• No waiting for bank loan approvals 

• Quick closings so you can move on with your life 
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We buy homes no matter what condition they are in. Did you know that we have a sell my house fast program? We 

are continuously expanding our home purchase area to better serve you. With our we buy houses program, you can 

take advantage of our quick house sell options. This is a hassle-free process that will help you get out from under 

your current home in as little as 1-2 weeks from accepting our fair cash offer. 

We work with you to ensure you are happy with the options that are presented to you. We have been buying homes 

since 2001 and we have all the experience that is needed to ensure the sale of your home goes smoothly. As with any 
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real estate transaction, there are bound to be some bumps in the road. You can count on House Buyers as a trusted 

partner to help you navigate issues and complexities of a real estate transaction. 

If you are looking for alternatives to the traditional real estate marketing, make sure you’re selecting a home buying 

company with a long track record and a solid reputation. 

What If My House Needs Repairs? 

If your house is in need of minor or major repairs, there is no need to worry as we will buy your home “As Is.” This 

can be the answer to the issues you may be facing when listing your home on the market. In order for a buyer to 

entertain the thought of buying your home, it would need to be in good selling condition and properly staged. This 

could mean $10,000 to $60,000 in repairs. Just remodeling your kitchen alone can cost as much as $60,000. This is 

something that you may not be willing to do. With us, you’re in the driver’s seat. Give us a call, we will make you 

an offer and you decide if you like the offer, no obligations. It really is that simple! 

What Type of Clients Do You Work With? 

It doesn’t matter what your circumstances are, we can make an offer on your home. If you are ready to sell your 

home, then you owe it to yourself to explore non-traditional options that can save you a lot of time and money. We 

can work with you if you are: 

• Relocating or Transferring Jobs 

• Inherited a Home 

• Downsizing 

• Retiring or moving to active adult or a senior living facility 

• Tired of Landlording 

• Divorce 

• Massive Repairs 

• Needing to update or make renovations to the home, but do not want to spend the time or money. 

• Behind in Payments 

• If You Are Having Trouble Selling Your Home 

• Are Facing Foreclosure or Bankruptcy 
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